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THE KING AS A HUSBAND OF THE EARTH

(mahî-pati)I

MINORU HARA

university of Tokyo

The Sanskrit compound mahi-pati and its synonyms, including bhümi-

pati, prthivi-pati and others, serves as an appellation for ancient Indian

kings. The compound is generally translated as 'lord of the earth', or
'ruler who presides over the earth', the second member of the

compound pati is usually taken to mean 'owner'. It is true that the word pati
is often compounded with such words as grha- (house), kula- (family),
ksetra- (ploughed land), vana- (forest), and in these cases the compounds

mean 'the master of house and family', or 'owner of the ploughed land

and forest'. It is therefore possible and plausible to interpret the

compound mahi-pati simply as 'ruler, or owner, of the earth'.

However, as is well known, the word pati has, apart from the meaning

of'master' or 'owner', another meaning, 'husband'. This second

meaning, husband, can be discerned especially when the word pati is

compounded with a feminine noun. This is the case with the compound
mahi-pati. Thus, the meaning of pati, when it is compounded with a

feminine noun like mahî-, prthivï-, and bhü-, seems to be somewhat

different from the meaning of pati, when it is compounded with
masculine and neuter nouns like grha-, kula-, ksetra-, and vana-. That is to

i. This is a revised and enlarged edition ofmy previous, and yet unpublished paper 'Mahi-

pati, apropos of a Hindu Concept of King', which I submitted to the Cuttack Society of
Cultural Relation, Orissa, in 1968.1 would like to express my thanks to Professor J.W. de Jong of
the Australian National University, who read through this paper in manuscript form and

recommended it to Asiatische Studien. Thanks are also due toMrs. L.S. Hercus (Schwarzschild), who

kindly took the trouble to read through my original manuscript and to correct my English.
Abbreviations used in this paper are as follows: H.: Harivamsa, Poona Critical Edition,

HOS. : Harvard Oriental Series, Cambridge, Mass., KSS. : Kathäsaritsägara, NSP., 1930, MBh. :

Mahâbhârata, Poona Critical Edition, NSP. : Nirnaya Sagar Press, Bombay, R. : Râmâyana

(Books i-j, Baroda Critical Edition and Books 6-7, Bombay Vulgate Edition).
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say, when the word pati is compounded with feminine nouns, it is more
likely to connote 'husband' than 'ruler' or 'owner'.

The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate that the earth (mahl) is

the wife of a king who rules over it, and that conjugal relation between

mahi-, the earth, and the king, who rules the earth, can be discerned.

After reviewing passages from classical Sanskrit literature, we shall

conclude that the compound mahi-pati does not simply mean 'owner'

or 'ruler' of the earth, but also 'husband' of the earth2.

/. The Earth as a Full-grown Woman3

In a romantic description of the first rendez-vous of Kamsa's mother
with the demon Drumila, we read as follows :

2. I do not intend here to exclude completely the possibility of taking the meaning of the

compound mahi-pati in the ordinary sense of 'owner, or protector of the earth', for we have

passages where the compound does not necessarily mean simply 'the husband of the earth',
and is used synonymously as mahl-pala, or bhû-pa. For the concept of a king being married to
the earth as the earth's husband, see, for example, R. Lingat, Les sources du droit dans le système

traditionnel de l'Inde, p. 237 (Paris et La Haye, 1967) and L. Dumont, 'The Conception of
Kingship in Ancient India', Contributions to Indian Sociology, No. 6 (1962), pp. 60-61.

3. The idea of the earth as Mother Goddess may be traced back to the period of the Indus

civilization, whereas the concept Father Heaven and Mother Earth is inherited from the Indo-

European period. For brevity's sake the Vedic idea of the earth as represented in the Atharvaveda

12. 1, and others, is not discussed in this article.
In the Vaisesika philosophy the earth is called one of the nine great elements (dravya,

Vaiéesika sütra i. i. c) and is said to have four inherent attributes (guna), colour (rüpa), taste

(rasa), smell (gandha) and touch (sparsa) (2.1.1). However, an Epic passage attributes ten
qualities to the earth (MBh. 12. 247.3).

bhümeh sthairyam prthutvam ca käthinyam prasavätmatä
gandho gurutvam saktis ca samghätah sthäpanä dhrtih

'To the earth belong firmness, breadth, hardness, productivity, odour, heaviness, power,
union, foundation and support.'

But, apart from those qualities, the attribute which is often called essential to the earth is
above all patience (ksamä), and the earth is primarily the standard ofpatience, endurance and

forgiveness. For example, cf. MBh. 2.16.14, 3.30.2 c, 31, 3.278.1c, 4.4$.3, j.88.30, 6.14.8,
14.4.20; R. 2.1.26, 32, c.33.9, 7.26.34, 7.37.6; H.41.26, 100.49-50. Cf. also E.W. Hopkins,

Epic Mythology, p. 78 (Strassburg, 191 c) andR.K. Sharma, Elements ofPoetry in theMahä-
bhärata p.43 (Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1964). However, when the burden becomes too heavy
for her to sustain because of the state ofdisorder caused by war, or demons, she begins to sink.
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mahl nava-trna-channä sakragopa-vibhüsitä

yauvana-stheva vanitasvam dadhärärtavam vapuh (H. 73.17)
'(At that time) the earth was covered with young grasses4 and decorated

by sakragopa (red insects)s. It bore a seasonal beauty of its own,
like a young woman.'6

In the above passage the word ärtava (seasonal) may also mean
'menstrual' Menstruation, which is indicative of a full-grown woman, is also

referred to in connection with the earth. The massacre of the warrior-
caste by the hand of Parasuräma caused bloodshed upon the earth. The

earth, which was thus reddened by their blood, is compared to a woman
during the menstrual period.

mämsa-medo- 'sthi-durgandhä digdhä ksatriya-sonitaih

rajasvalevayuvatih kasyapam samupasthitâ (H. 42.41)
'The earth resorted to the sage Kasyapa like a woman during the

menstrual period (rajasvalä), and reeking of flesh, fat, and bone, smeared

with blood of those warriors. '?

Then, she is no longer able to endure the burden and abandons her other quality, that is

immobility, and flees to heaven for the help of the gods. The rescue of the earth by the God Visnu,
then, constitutes the famous mythology of Visnu's incarnation in the form of a boar (avatara,
or bhärävatarana). For this story of incarnation, see E.W. Hopkins, op. cit. pp. 2ioff., and

for the philological study on the word avatara, see P. Hacker, 'Zur Entwicklung der Avatâra-

Lehre', Wiener Zeitschriftfür die Kunde Süd- und Ostasiens, Bd. 4, i960, pp. 47—70.

4. For the idea of the earth being green with verdant grasses, cf. also,

iyam gandhoddämä nava-harita-saspânkuravatî
dhärä (Mrcchakatikä j. 22 cd, NSP. 1950).

c. For the sakragopa (indragopa), cf. also,
haritä haribhih saspair indragopais ca lohitä

ucchilindhra-krta-chäyä nrnäm srir iva bhür abhüt

(Bhägavata Puräna 10.20.11, NSP. 1950).
6. For the idea of the earth being a newly wedded girl (nava-vadhû), cf. also MBh. 7 Appendix

ic, 47-C2 (p. 1131):
vlraräja bhnam citrämahlnava-vadhür iva (c2).

7. For the same image of the earth besmeared with blood, cf.

reje raktärunä cäsya mahl mahisa-ghätinah

sevä-gateva tac-chrnga-päta-muktä vanâbjinî(KSS. 21.14)

yä laksmir nänuliptängi vairi-sonita-kunkumaih
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These passages are sufficient to testify to the fact that the earth is

considered as a young, full-grown woman.

//. Kings Seek to Win Her

Ambitious kings are always eager to possess land and to enlarge their

territory. These kings are compared to suitors who seek the favour of
their beloved, that is, the earth. Aiming at winning her love, warriors

fight in battle and kill each other.

yathä-guna-balam capi trivargasya mahä-phalam

duhyed dhenuh käma-dhuk ca bhümih samyag anusthitä (69)
tasyäm grdhyanti räjänah sürä dharmärtha-kovidäh

te tyajanty above pränän rasä-grddhäs tarasvinàh (70)
deva-mänusa-käyänäm kämam bhümih paräyanam

anyonyasyävalumpanti särameyä ivämisam (71)

räjäno bharata-srestha bhoktu-kämä vasumdharäm

na capi trptih kämänäm vidyate ceha kasya cit (72)
tasmät parigrahe bhümeryatante kuru-pändaväh
sämnädänena bhedena dandenaiva capärthiva (MBh. 6.10.73)

'The cow of desire and the earth will milk out the achievement of the

three ideals, according to one's quality and capacity, when they are
attended properly. Ambitious kings and heroes, proficient in the practice

ofvirtue and the acquisition ofwealth, covetous of the earth's taste,
forfeit their lives in battle. The earth, indeed, is the final resort of both

gods and human beings. They tear apart each other's land as dogs devour

flesh, o best of the Bharata. Kings are desirous of enjoying the earth. Yet

no one is ever satisfied with the enjoyment of desire in this world. Thus,
the Kurus and Pändavas strive for possession of the earth by means of

käntäpi manasah pritim na sä dhatte manasvinäm (27)
ripu-raktena samsiktä vairi-stri-netra-värinä
na bhümiryasya bhüpasya kä släghä tasya jîvite
(Pûrnabhadra Pancatantra 3. 28, HOS. 11, J. Hertel ed.).
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(the four upâyas, that is) mutual negotiation, bribery, dissension and

assault.'

The earth was once much afflicted by evil demons. Unable to tolerate
them, she abandoned her essential quality of immobility and left the
world for heaven, where she appealed to the assembly ofgods for release

from this heavy burden. In her appeal, in which she narrates her life-

history, we read as follows,

sä manu-prabhavam punyam präpyeksväku-kulam mahat

vipulenäsmi kälena pärthivät pärthivam gatä (47)
evam dattäsmi manave mänavendräya dhïmate

bhuktä räja-kulais capi maharsi-kula-sammitaih (48)
bahavah ksatriyäh sürä mämjitvä divam äsritäh

te sma käla-vasam präpya mayy eva pralayam gatäh (49)
mat-krte vigrahä loke vrttä vartanta eva ca

ksatriyänäm balavatäm samgrämesv anivartinäm (H. 42.£0)
'From the time when I obtained the great, meritorious king of

Iksvlku family, a descendent ofManu, I have been handed over from one

king to another during a long period of time. Thus, I was first given to
Manu8, the enlightened king of men, and since then I have been enjoyed
(bhukta) by (a number of) royal families who were rightly approved by

great sages. Many warriors and heroes obtained me and ascended to
heaven. Coming to death they dissolved into my bosom. In this world
wars have been and are still being waged for the sake of me by mighty
warriors who never show their backs on the battle-field. '

In those sentences the intense striving ofkings for territory, that is, the

earth, is compared with men's longing for a beloved woman. They seek

to win her even at the expense of their lives.

8. For this traditional story, cf. J. Gonda, Ancient Indian Kingshipfrom the Religious Point of
View, pp. 131fr. (Leiden, 1966).
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///. Marriage

Acquisition of a princess from another country was tantamount to the

acquisition of that country. Thus, to marry a princess meant to marry
the earth which her father, the king, possessed. A passage from the
Dasakumäracarita reads as follows :

täta, sthäna esa hiyatnah/ tasya hi kanyä-ratnasya sakala-

kalyäna-laksanaika-räser adhigatih ksira-sägara-rasanälamkrtäyä

gangädi-nadi-sahasra-hära-yasti-räjitäyädharänganäyä

eväsädanäya sädhanam (Dasakumäracarita 7, NSP. 19JT, p. 24£,
lines 3—6)

'My son, your effort is worthy. For the acquisition of this jewel among
maidens, sole repository ofall marks of good fortune, will lead to
domination of the earth, shining in her girdle of the milky ocean, radiant
with a thousand strings ofpearls in the Ganges and other streams. '

Another passage of the Dasakumäracarita also relates that, if one is

successful in capturing the heart of a princess, the subsequent steps to
be taken toward domination of the earth are easy.

sthiratara-nihita-sneha-srnkhalä-nigaditam ca kanyakä-hrdayam

ksanenaikenäsahanlya-darsanäntaräyam syät/ asyäsca dharänganäyä

nätyädara-niräkrtäri-cakram cakram kara-tala-gatam cintaniyam

(p. 247, lines 7-10)
'And the maiden's heart, fettered by love's unbreakable bonds, will

find unendurable a moment's intermission of your society; while the

wide expanse of earth (your second bride), not overmuch regarding

your disdained rivals, may undoubtedly be considered already safe in

your hand. '

In the Kathäsaritsägara we read that when a king gives his daughter to a

young prince, it implies that the prince obtains possession of the kingdom

ofhis father-in-law.
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dadau ca täm sutäm tasmai punyahe 'nangamahjarim

srldarsanäya ratnaugha-mälinlm vasudhäm iva (KSS. 73.39c)
'And on an auspicious day he gave Srïdarsana his daughter Ananga-

manjarï, as if she were the earth garlanded with countless jewels. '

The bridegroom's taking hold of the hand (kara) of the bride is the

most important act in the Hindu marriage ceremony, and it often
symbolizes the marriage itself. But the word kara has, beside this meaning of
'hand', a second meaning 'tribute'. Thus, the poet plays with this word
and denotes here the act of levying tribute from the country.

tatah sa vedïm äruhya tasyä jagrähayat karam

tad evärambhatäm präpa tasya prthvyäh kara-grahe (KSS. 16.79)
'Then he ascended the raised platform of the altar, and upon his taking

her hand there was a commencement of his taking the tribute of
the whole earth.'

Apart from those poetic and figurative implications, a passage from
the Mahâbhârata specifically states that the earth chooses the king, the

warrior caste, as her husband according to the rule of niyoga.

nari tu paty-abhäve vai devaram kurute patim

prthivì brähmanäläbhe hatriyam kurute patim (MBh. 13. 8. 21)
'In a case where the husband is absent (dead), the woman marries

a younger brother of the husband. Thus, the earth being unable to obtain

a Brahmin, takes as husband a Ksatriya (the ruling and military caste).'"

IV. Married Life

The ideal husband of the earth was king Räma, the hero of the Epic
Rämäyana. It was with Räma that the earth best enjoyed her married

9. In a passage of the Kathäsaritsägara the earth is portrayed as a woman brought as booty
by a triumphant king to his capital :

aväpa nagarim täm ca nijäm vijitayä bhayät

anuyätaivodbhüta-sainya-dhüli-nibhädbhuvä(KSS. 42.193).
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life. Thus, we have an idiomatic description of noble-minded kings so

peaceful that the earth forgot the happy days of Räma's reign. In the

account of king Südraka's reign, we read :

alupta-dbarma-carana-sphitä manye vasumdharä

räjhiyasmin visasmära rämädin api bhûpatïn (KSS. 78.7)
'I ween that the earth was so glorious during the reign of that king,

owing to the uninterrupted practice of righteousness that prevailed,
that she forgot all her other sovereigns, even Räma.'10

Similarly in the description of king Mrgänkadatta,

tasmims ca räjani kathäsu nisamyamäna-

durbhiksa-dasyu-paracakra-bhayädi-duhkhä

nitya-prahrsta-sukhitä nava-rämabhadra-

sauräjya-saukhyam asamam vasudhä babhära (KSS. 103.240)

'Under the reign of that king the earth was ever glad and happy, and

enjoyed unparalleled felicity as if it were reign of Rämabhadra, while

hearing of such calamities as famine and the dread of robbers and of
foreign invaders only in ancient tales. '

The earth was disappointed by unenterprising or evil kings who
contrasted unfavourably with such ideal husbands. As a full-grown woman
is disappointed when her husband proves to be impotent, so the earth is

discouraged by a royal husband who is destitute of kingly valour of
conquest. It appears that the most important quality which the earth expects
of a king is valour to conquer and to subjugate other kings. Thus, we
read in Samudravarman's address to his father Sägaravarman :

anujänihi mäm tata disojetum vrajämy aham

ajigïsuh patir bhümer nindyah klïba iva striyäh (KSS. 52.370)

10. For this type of expression 'one does not remember the ideal state in the past', cf.
L. Renou, 'Sur la structure du Kävya', Journal Asiatique 1959, p. 42. Compare also, dhar-

mena na smaryate krta-yugasya (Kädambari, p. 8 8, line 1, NSP., 19 21
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'Father, give me leave to depart; I am setting out to conquer the

regions. A lord of the earth who is not intent on conquest is as

blameworthy as the effeminate husband of a woman.'11

The earth is distressed if she is possessed and ruled by an evil king.
The following passage, which describes a deserted land, has a double
entendre and portrays the earth as an afflicted woman :

niräsrayädhvagamanäm niräkrandäm atäpayat
bhümimtäm dusta-bhüpäla iva tiksna-karah karaih (KSS. 104.202)

'The sun, the possessor ofhot beams, scorched with his rays the earth,
that furnished no asylum for travellers and no shelter. The sun was like
a wicked king, the possessor of rough hands, who afflicted with his hands

in the form of heavy taxes, the earth, who had no refuge to which she

could flee and who still kept silence. 'I2

Here the wicked king is portrayed as an evil-minded husband who
maltreats a helpless, yet obedient wife».

11. For the similar expressions, see also,
akrtvä mänusam karmayo daivam anuvartate
vrthä srämyati sampräpya patim klibam iraniana (MBh. 13.6.20)
avyavasäyinam alasam daiva-param sähasäc ca parihinam
pramadeva hi vrddha-patim necchaty avagühitum laksmih

(Pürnabhadra PanCatantra 2.11c, Pancatantra 2.61 [F. Edgerton ed. Poona,

1930], Hitopadesa 2. 4, and O. Böhtlingk, Indische Sprüche, No. 706).
12. For the idea of rescue of the earth from the evil king, compare also,

samutkhätä nandä nava hrdaya-salyä iva bhuvah

krtä maurye laksmih sarasi naliniva sthira-padä
(Mudräräksasa i.i2ab, A. Hillebrandt ed., Breslau, 1912).

13. A similar concept of maiden (kanyä) given (dattä) to a king is also found inyäträ, the

imperial expedition. For example,
gunaih samastair api samprayuktä

kanyevayäträ vigunäya dattä

karoty akirtim suiha-vitta-hinäm

päträntara-jnäna-jadasya dätuh 14)

gunänvitasyaiva gunän karoti

yäträ suhharksa-graha-lagna-yogät

vyarthä sadosasya gunänvitäpi
vineva sabdäsraya-varjitasya (Yogayäträ 2. 1 c, ed. by
H. Kern in Indische Studien X., pp. 164fr.).
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V. Arts of Love

Husbands enjoy sensual pleasure with their wives. The Sanskrit

compound mahi-bhuj, enjoyer of earth, serves as an epithet for king. The root
bhuj- (to enjoy) and its derivatives are often used in connection with the
earth.

tvayä dattäm na ceccheyam prthivim akhiläm aham

tväm tuyuddhe vinirjitya bhoktäsmi vasudhämimam (MBh. 9.30.54)
'I would never accept the whole earth which is given by you, but

shall enjoy (bhoktr) the earth after I shall have subjugated you in battle. 'I4

As is well known, perspiration (sveda), together with trembling,
horripilation and other physical manifestations, is defined in classical

Sanskrit dramaturgy as an external indication ofemotional excitement «s.

In the poetic description ofa vernal scene where trees bristle with thorns
and are caused by the southern wind to tremble, the earth is said to be

perspiring.

prasasäda ciräc cäru candrikä mrga-laksmanah
navlna-sädvaläslistä sasvedäbhüd vasumdharä (KSS. 111.4)

'After long intermission the light of the moon was beautifully clear,
and the earth, enfolded by the young fresh grass, showed its joy by

sweating dewy drops. 'l6

Again, nail-prints (nakha-pada) are indicative of the art of love »?.

The earth appears as ifmarked with nail-prints, after she is scratched by
the hooves of horses led by a victorious king.

14. Cf. the above quoted passage, Harivaméa 42.48 (bhuktä räja-kulais capi).
i c. For example, Daéarflpa (G.CO. Haas ed.) 4. 7 reads as follows,

stambha-pralaya-romäncäh svedo vaivarnya-vepathû

asru-vaisvaryam ity astau

For further references, cf. Haas's note ad loc. (p. 109).
16. Here it is to be noted that moonrise is termed as one of uddipanavibhäva (exciting

elements of love). Cf. P.V. Kane, The History ofSanskrit Poetics (Bombay, 19C1), pp. 347-348.
17. Cf. Käma-sütra 2. 4, where eight distinct varieties ofscratches are further described.
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tvangat-turanga-samghäta-khurägränka-nakha-ksatä

pathi tasyäbhavad bhümir upabhukteva bhüpateh (KSS. 18.7)
'The earth, that lay in his path, dinted with the edges of the hooves of

the troops of his prancing steeds, seemed to bear the prints of loving
nails, as if it had been enjoyed (upabhukta) by the king. '

VI. Embrace

Kings embrace (samäslis-, upasamgrh-, parisvaj-, etc.) the earth. It is

especially in connection with the ksatra-dharma, the guiding principle
ofwarrior-caste, that kings are said to embrace the earth. When warrior-
kings fight bravely and are killed by their enemies, they lie down and

embrace the earth.

pämsu-rüsita-sarvängahsrasta-nyasta-bhuja-dvayah

svapsyasegäm samäslisya durlabhäm pramadäm iva (K. 3.29.7)
'Your whole body coated with dust and both your arms drooping

down, may you sleep embracing the earth as though she were a woman
hard to obtain.'

parigho vyavakïrnas te bänais chinnah sahasradhä

priyäm ivopasamgrbya kim seserana-medinïm (R. 6.111.84)
'Your club is scattered, being broken into thousand pieces by arrows.

Why do you lie upon the battle-ground, embracing it like a beloved
woman?'18

But if a warrior-king lies upon the earth in his deep embrace with the

earth, his human wife naturally becomes jealous. The dead hero who

fought bravely does not speak to his wife, even when he is addressed

affectionately by her. He seems to be engrossed in his deep embrace

18. Cf. my article 'Ksatra-dharma', Reports of the Oriental Society ji, pp. 447fr. (Tokyo,
1969). There is also another expression 'to lay upon the lap of the earth',

gatam dhätry-utsange sakalam abhisiktam nrpa-kulam

gatah karnah svargam nipatita-tanuh santanu-sutah

(Urubhahga 61 ab).
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with the earth. Thus, the slain hero becomes comparable to a

flirtatious husband who is attached to his mistress with no regard for his

true wife. In such a case the human wife is jealous ofhis mistress, that is,
the earth. -

atïva khalu te käntä vasudhä vasudhädhipa

gatäsur api yarn gätrair mâm vihäya nisevase (R. 4.20.6)
'O king, you love the earth more. Now the earth becomes dearer to

you, for you, leaving me behind, serve her with each and every limb
even after life abandoned you.

'

mattah priyatarä nünam vänarendra mahl tava

sese hi täm parisvajya mäm ca na pratibhäsase (R. 4.2 3.3)
'Now, o chief ofmonkeys, the earth becomes more precious to you

than I am, for you give me no answer while engaged in deep embrace

with her.'1»

VII. Pregnancy and Childbirth

As the appellations of the earth, vasudhä-, or vasumdhä- (holder of
wealth), indicate, the earth is believed to be productive ofwealth. Once
the earth is married to a king, her husband, she gives birth to an
abundance of jewels and precious stones for her husband.

kalatram bhür abhüt tasya räjni visnumatï tathä

ekäratnäni susuvena tävadaparäsutam (KSS. 9.8)
'His wife was the earth and also Visnumatï, his queen : The first

produced jewels20, but the second had not borne a son. '

19. The widow of a brave hero is jealous not only of the earth, but also ofheavenly nymphs
(apsaras), who are believed to receive him when he falls on the battle-ground and to carry him
to heaven where he enjoys bliss with them. For further details, see my article, 'Ksatra-dharma',

pp. 436 fr.

20. For the relationship between the earth and jewels, cf. also,

yam sarva-sailäh parikalpya vatsam merau sthite dogdhari doha-dakse

bhäsvanti ratnäni mahausadhis ca prthüpadistäm duduhur dharitrim

(Kumärasambhava 1.2)
and the passage quoted above KSS. 73. 39 c (ratnaugha-mälinim vasudhäm iva).
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Likewise in the Mälavikägnimitra the earth is linked with the queen.

mahä-sära-prasavayoh sadrsa-ksamayor dvayoh

dhärinl-bhüta-dhärinyor bhava bhartä sarac-chatam (i. i £)

'May you be for hundred years the husband of Queen Dhärini and of
the earth, the one who has given birth to a heroic son and has a befitting
patience, and the other that yields abundant crops and is equally forgiving.'21

Like a queen, the earth is often coupled with royal prosperity (sri).
mäm iyam abhyuttisthati devi vinayäd upasthitäpriyayä

vismrta-hasta-kamalayä narendra-laksmyä vasumatlva

(Mälavikägnimitra r. 6, NSP. 1951)
'The queen, attended by my beloved, rises to greet me out of respect,

like the earth attended by the goddess of royal glory who has forgotten
to hold a flower in her hand. '22

As is referred to above, the earth is like a cow which fulfils one '
s desire

(käma-duh), because both of them milk out goods in accordance with
the quality and capacity of their masters, if they are properly attended.

yathä-guna-balam capi trivargasya mahä-phalam

duhyeddhenuh käma-dhukca bhümih samyag anusthitä(MBh. 6.10.69)

21. For the idea of a queen sharing the king, her husband, with the earth, see,
etat smarämi kusalam naradevayena
tvan-näthatäm upagatäsmi samam prthivyä
(Jâtakamâlâ 3.18 ab).

2 2. The earth and sri are figured as the two wives of the king.
pascät karenukärüdhe devyau dve tasya rejatuh
sri-bhuväv anurägena säksäd anugateiva (KSS. 18.6).

For the idea of the 'bénéficient' earth and-its relationship with sri, cf. also H.W. Bailey,
'Saka&andrämata', Festschrftfür Wilhelm Eilers, pp. 136-143 (Wiesbaden, 1967).

However, primarily sri, the goddess of fortune and manifestation of kingly dignity, attends

the king, rather than the earth. For example,
tatah svam räja-bhavanam vatsa-räjo vivesa sah

nrpa-sriyeväparayäsaha väsavadattayä(KSS. 14.20).
But, unlike mahi-pati, the king is never called sri-pati, which is, on the other hand, an appellation

for the god Visnu.
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'The cow of desire and the earth milk out the achievement of the
three ideals according to one ' s quality and capacity, when they are attended

properly.'«
VIII. The Earth Looks After the King

Just as a wife, who loves her husband, is ever intent on the personal
affairs of her husband, the earth is concerned about the bold resolution
of her husband king. Thus, we read in a passage of the Sibi-jätaka as

follows :

atha ksitisasya tarn atyudäram

gätresv api svesu nivrtta-sangam

vijnäya dänäsrayinam vitarkam

pati-priyästriva mahicakampe (Jätakamälä 2.8, HOS. i, H. Kern ed.)
'Now, earth, becoming aware ofthat exceedingly lofty thought, how

her lord out of charity, had ceased from the very attachment to his own
body, trembled as a wife would, who loves her husband. '

Moreover, the earth is ever anxious about a king's physical condition.
Thus, when the earth is aware of the approaching death of her husband

king, she is overwhelmed with grief and cries loudly in a stormy night.
In the famous story of Vïravara, who searched for a woman who cries

sorrowfully, we read as follows :

kä tvam socasi kam nätham iti prstä ca tena sä

uväca putra mäm etäm viddhi viravara ksitim (114)

tasyä vikramatungo me räjä nätho 'dya dhärmikah

mrtyus ca bhavitä tasya trtiye 'hani niscitam (115)
etädrsas ca bhüyo 'pi patih syät putra me kutah

tenaitam anusocämi svätmänam ca suduhkhitä (KSS. 53.116)
'Vïravara asked her :

' 'Who are you, and what lord do you lament?' '

2 3. Though in somewhat different context, the earth is called the eternal womb (yoni) of
all beings.

iyam bhûmir hi bhütänäm säsvatiyonir ucyate

na cayoni-gunän käms cid bijam pusyati pustisu (Manu 9.37).
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Then, she said: "My son, know that I am this earth. At present Vikra-

matunga is my righteous lord, and his death will certainly take place on
the third day from now. And how shall I obtain such a lord again? Thus,
I mourn over him as well as myself, being much overwhelmed with
grief".'2*

IX. Mourning and Widowhood

It was an ancient Indian custom that a woman whose husband was absent

or dead twisted her hair into a single unornamented braid and allowed

it to fall down her back. Hence the following passage which describes

the earth foreseeing the destruction ofher husband on the battle field.

räjnäm nidhana-drstärthä vaidhavyenädhiväsitä
eka-veni-dharä ceyam vasudhä tvam pratiksate (H. 2.40.43)

'Seeing as an indubitable fact the destruction of those kings and thus

being fully aware ofher own widowhood, the earth waits for you wearing
a single braid of hair.'2s

Now, if a king who used to rule over and protect the earth is slain,
the earth is said to become a widow. The death of a king means the

widowhood for the earth who had that king as her own protector.

asmin pravräjite räjä na dram vartayisyati
vidhavämedininünamksiprameva bhavisyati (R. 2.45.12 2.80.13)

'When he (Räma) leaves for the forest, the king (Dasaratha) will not
live long. Then, the earth will soon be widowed. '

In the following passage the island Lanka appears in place of the earth.

nünam lankä hate päpe rävane räksasädhipe

sosamyäsyati durdharsäpramadä vidhaväyathä(27)

24. The same story of Vïravara is repeated again in KSS. 7 8.43-4 c, where the name of the

king is Jsfldraka rather than Vikramatunga. An abridged version of the same is also encountered
in the Hitopadeea Chapter 3, Kathä 8. For the further detail, see my article 'Chü, Hindu Concept

of Loyalty to Kings', Annual ofOriental and Religious Studies 8 (Tokyo, in press).
2 j. This verse does not appear in the Poona Critical Edition of Harivamsa vol. 1. The verse

number is that of Poona Edition (Citrashala Press, Poona, 1936).
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punyotsava-samrddhä ca nasta-bhartri saräksasä

bhavisyati purilankä nasta-bhartriyathänganä (R. 5.24.28)
'Now, if the wicked Rävana, the king of demons, is killed, the island

Lanka will wither like a haughty26 woman who is widowed. Though it
now celebrates with festivities, the city (pari) Lanka soon will be

deprived of its ruler together with all the demons ; Lanka will be like a

woman who loses her husband. '

X. The Capital as a Wife of a King

The image of the wife of a king is not simply limited to the earth, but
further extended to the capital city (purl, nagari), as we have seen in the

previous passage. This extension can be explained by the very fact that
the capital is located in the centre of the earth which the king possesses.
But the romantic atmosphere is more intense here in the case of the

capital, because the capital is closer to the king than is the earth in
general. A king leaves the capital to conquer other regions, while the

capital looks forward to his triumphant return. The capital is thus often

compared to a wife who longs for her husband's safe return, and

receives him with joy when he comes back.

anyedyus täm ca kausämbim cirâtpräpta-mahotsavah

märgotsukonmukha-janäm pravivesa priyä-sakhah (16)
tadä ca stribhir ärabdha-mangala-snäna-mandanä
ciräd upägate patyau babhau näriva sä puri (KSS. 14.17)

' On the next day, accompanied by his beloved, after a long absence

and with the great joy, he entered Kausambï, whose inhabitants were
eagerly looking with uplifted faces for his approach. And then that city
was resplendent as a wife, her husband having returned after a long
absence, adorned by auspicious bathing of women (in the city). '

26. Akingisalso called a lord (nâtha) ofa proud woman, that is the earth. For example,

jaya deva sapta-sägara-sima-mahi-mänini-nätha
(KSS. 122.103 b).
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dhvaja-raktämsuka-cchannä gaväksotphulla-locanä

pradvära-darsitottunga-pürna-kumbha-kuca-dvayä(9)

jana-kolähalänanda-samläpä saudha-häsini

säpraväsägate patyau tat-kälam susubhe puri (KSS. 18. i o)

'The city was resplendent on that occasion, her lord having returned
from sojourning abroad. She was clothed in the red silk ofbanners, round
windows were her expanded eyes, the full pitchers in the space in front
of the gates were her two swelling breasts, the joyous shouts of crowd

were her cheerful conversation, and white palaces her smile.'

snyedyus ca sa sampanna-sarva-digvijayah krti
lävänakäd udacalat kausämbim sva-purim prati (221)
kramena nagarim präpa ksitisah saparicchadah

utpatäkäbhuja-latäm nrtyantim utsavädiva (KSS. 20.222)
'On the next day he set out from Lävänaka to his own city Kausambï,

having accomplished his objects in effecting the conquest of the regions.
In course of time the lord of earth, accompanied by his retinue, reached

his own city, which seemed to be dancing with delight, imitating with
banners uplifted the tapering arms of the dancing girl. '

XI. Conclusion

All the passages, which have been quoted above, illustrate a life cycle
of the earth as a woman. First, she is represented as a young, yet full-

grown fair lady (yuvati,yauvana-sthä, rajasvalä, ärtava) ; then kings strive
after her for marriage (kara-graha). Among those kings only the victorious

hero is entitled to marry, while holding her hand (kara, tribute),
and he becomes her final refuge (nätha). In the course of married life,
while she is enjoyed (bhuj-, bhuktä) by means ofvarious arts of love (nakha-

pada, etc.), she produces jewels and precious stones instead of offspring
for her husband, as long as she is properly treated by her husband (sa-

myag-anusthitä). But once she becomes aware of the approaching
calamity of her husband king, she trembles and is distressed (suduhkhitä),
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and finally widowed (vidhavä) when the king dies. An image of the capital

city (puri) as a wife of a king is only a variation of the image of the
earth as a king's wife.

Still, the earth is ever-lasting« and remains always young. After her
husband king dies, she starts again the same life cycle with another
victorious hero, and thus she is enjoyed one after another by thousands

of kings during the course of a long history.

27. 'As long as earth lasts' is a proverbial phrase, indicative of its eternity.
adya däsyämi samgrämam sütaputräya tam nisi

yamjanäh sampravaksyantiyävad bhümir dharisyati (MBh. 7.148. c8)

ayam khalu sa samgrämoyatra krsna mayä krtam

kathayisyanti bhütäniyävad bhümir dharisyati (MBh. 8.52.7)
yävad bhümer äyur iha tävad bhümida edhate

na bhümi-dänäd astiha param kim cidyudhisthira (MBh. 13.61.4).
Cf. E.W. Hopkins, op. cit., p. 79.
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